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TODO: This page is still unfinished. Below you'll find the list of tasks that have to be done.

We will provide information about PDFsharp 1.50 folders after the final version of PDFsharp 1.50 was released.

Currently, PDFsharp 1.50 is still under construction and folders and samples will be rearranged for the final version.

Folders of PDFsharp 1.30

Brief description of the folders.

	Folder	Description
	PDFsharp	Root folder
	  code	contains the source code of PDFsharp
	    PdfSharp	source code of PdfSharp.dll
	    PdfSharp.AcroPdfLib	interop assemblies for Adobe´s PDF viewer Active X control. Read more...
	    PdfSharp.Charting	source code of charting library
	    PdfSharp.Ghostscript	interop assembly for Ghostscript. PDFsharp does not use Ghostscript
	    PdfSharp.PdfSharp.Xps	source code of XPS to PDF converter beta
	  dev	contains the development projects of PDFsharp
	    PdfSharp.Charting.Demo	see PdfSharpChartingDemo
	    PdfSharp.Explorer	see PdfsharpExplorer
	    PdfSharp.Ghostscript.Demo	see PdfSharpGhostscriptDemo
	    PdfViewer.Demo	see PdfViewerDemo
	    XGraphicLab	see XGraphicsLab
	    XGraphicLab-WPF	see XGraphicsLab-WPF
	  help	a !ReadMe.txt that refers to Help
	  samples	contains the sample projects
	    fonts	some fonts used for demonstrating font embedding
	    PDFs	some PDF files used in sample code
	    Samples C#	sample applications written in C#
	      Based on GDI+	sample applications using the GDI+ build of PDFsharp
	        Annotations	GDI+ build of Annotations sample
	        Booklet	GDI+ build of Booklet sample
	        Bookmarks	GDI+ build of Bookmarks sample
	        ColorsCMYK	GDI+ build of ColorsCMYK sample
	        CombineDocuments	GDI+ build of CombineDocuments sample
	        ConcatenateDocuments	GDI+ build of ConcatenateDocuments sample
	        ExportImages	GDI+ build of ExportImages sample
	        FillFormFields	GDI+ build of FillFormFields sample
	        Graphics	GDI+ build of Graphics sample
	        HelloWorld	GDI+ build of HelloWorld sample
	        PageSizes	GDI+ build of PageSizes sample
	        Preview	GDI+ build of Preview sample
	        PrintPdfFile	GDI+ build of PrintPdfFile sample
	        PrivateFonts	GDI+ build of PrivateFonts sample
	        ProtectDocument	GDI+ build of ProtectDocument sample
	        ReadFormFields	GDI+ build of ReadFormFields sample
	        SplitDocument	GDI+ build of SplitDocument sample
	        TextLayout	GDI+ build of TextLayout sample
	        TwoPagesOnOne	GDI+ build of TwoPagesOnOne sample
	        Unicode	GDI+ build of Unicode sample
	        UnprotectDocument	GDI+ build of UnprotectDocument sample
	        Watermark	GDI+ build of Watermark sample
	        WorkOnPdfObjects	GDI+ build of WorkOnPdfObjects sample
	        XForms	GDI+ build of XForms sample
	      Based on WPF	sample applications using the WPF build of PDFsharp
	        Annotations	WPF build of Annotations sample
	        Booklet	WPF build of Booklet sample
	        Bookmarks	WPF build of Bookmarks sample
	        ColorsCMYK	WPF build of ColorsCMYK sample
	        CombineDocuments	WPF build of CombineDocuments sample
	        ConcatenateDocuments	WPF build of ConcatenateDocuments sample
	        ExportImages	WPF build of ExportImages sample
	        Graphics	WPF build of Graphics sample
	        HelloWorld	WPF build of HelloWorld sample
	        PrivateFonts	WPF build of PrivateFonts sample
	        ProtectDocument	WPF build of ProtectDocument sample
	        SplitDocument	WPF build of SplitDocument sample
	        TextLayout	WPF build of TextLayout sample
	        TwoPagesOnOne	WPF build of TwoPagesOnOne sample
	        Unicode	WPF build of Unicode sample
	        UnprotectDocument	WPF build of UnprotectDocument sample
	        Watermark	WPF build of Watermark sample
	        WorkOnPdfObjects	WPF build of WorkOnPdfObjects sample
	        XForms	WPF build of XForms sample
	    Samples VB	sample application written in VB.NET
	      HelloWorld	GDI+ build of VB.NET version of HelloWorld sample
	    WebSamples	sample ASP.NET application
	      Clock	see Clock-sample
	  testing	some of the test code of PDFsharp
	    PdfSharp.UnitTests	unit test
	        PDFsharpTests-GDI	GDI+ build tests
	        PDFsharpTests-WPF	WPF build tests
	    PdfSharp.Xps.UnitTests	see XPS to PDF Conversion
	    SampleXpsDocuments_1_0	XPS sample documents from Microsoft. Download from http://www.microsoft.com/whdc/xps/xpssampdoc.mspx
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Visit the new Website for PDFsharp & MigraDoc Foundation 6.0 for .NET 6 and find information about the new version for Windows, Linux, and other platforms.
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